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PROSPECTORS MISfING.
Went to Salve Stranded Sloop and 

Have Not Been Heard of Since.

ing toward them. They sheltered under 
some roughly built boardings, but suf
fered much as a result of the piercing 
wind. The tug iSea Hover of San Fran
cisco stood toy at sea, but was unable 
to approach the rock as a result of the 
high sea, but boats were sent ashore in 
the morning and the crew taken off. The 
Crescent City is breaking up, and will 
he a total wreck.

WILL TOW SOUTH.
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H WITH THE SHIPS AND SAILORMEN 1
Fear Recurrence 

Ut boxer I roubleSortie alarm is being felt at Kyuquot 
and Qnatsino regarding the safety of 
Pete Anderson and James A, Ferguson, 
two prospectors who have been work
ing their way about the Vancouver 
and Coast for many months in a sloop, 
making adventurous voyages, and pros
pecting many districts. About a month
ago some alarm was felt for Ferguson, Tug iSent From San Francisco For Bark 
who made a long voyage in the sloop Big Bonanza,
from Qnatsino to Kyuquot, but he ulti- —,
mately arrived safely. Since then he The bark Big Bonanza, Capt. Berg- 
and his partner have had much trouble, man, which arnved from sea in a leek- 

Capt. McDougall and a party of work- “'*^„8VK?P stranded, and now un- ing condition, and with one of her pumps 
men went yesterday morning to the usmess is felt regarding their safety. broken and her fresh, water tanks leak-
scene of the stranding of the sealing °r ®bout December 21 Ferguson iUg, has be* partially repaired—the

ISSTergTh%“dg^“atÆo0nî weeks'ag  ̂a t^dysmHh. Thftarkw^ Correspondents of Chinese new, ,
stores! ftc“ were cartldTo the city yem ^nnterinv 'rm T surveyed by Capt J. « Gibson, under in the Northwest continue to sa* V ^
terday, and the sails are being unbent iNorthet^rfl» u t^! >nstruction from the underwriters some illg8 that a grave crisis isvimmin, : m
and the schooner stripped. The Sadie <Ne«n«r^ra „hLc 11 =eys ag0‘ and hl^Jeport telegraphed to North China, according to mail au, ;,es
Turple did not escape so easily as was dny“V*T><T^ at Nespanetz, about 11 San‘Francisco. The owners and under- received here. The North Cli-ntx i. à 
first thought, for it was fotind yester- - *nSSra?S a Il|ak writers have arranged not to^ discharge News says: “We have recehed S
day that the port side, which lies to- a“er ®t?lkln® aPd half filled, damaging the vessel here, aud have despatched a correspondent in the West 
wards the shore—the schooner is broad- ?verY^ung prospectors hea. For- the tug 'Defiance, one of the larger tugfi which he heads ‘The‘Policy of tiie'xr n side on the bea^-h on. Pe~t ddelhas ” -ed+,th6 at- th« ««Wen Gate, North to take the chu Court.’ The writer is well infoniil-j
been chafed and started by the heavy î° pbekteasett in their Big Bonanza South. The Defiance left 0f what is reported to be going on i„
Srta5t‘Sf«SfâSETUt S'obSrt*SSîmCSmK ÿüÜSSfUt. ff£f\3F3Mt fs.*SS#,SStS?j?8t-T &TSf &'SSSUSt.'SS KsS'S.r.S’Æï - «• "'1”“ - “• k,*hours after die stranded. There was L®" J ,L „„ ÎÜ ■tn«- of..th.e situation, and lest we should l,r

su; iN^isrAtuFUS est s-ôasi SÜZI&& ™ 8SJeart.>\B sva
wâhin™0Ter.a8Tl,te”d|t, It was toaod iTrüvt’i.Cfr/m “v"'.8 r’:k«r\ Cedric Has^Se,™ latanUied at Belfaet readers tlten focmfn! th^Towa’Cai a.
that she made water when the tide rose EyüqÙT and left' bÿ canoe for Neî- -ts 700 Iff Loflg’ ^ must nqVbe forgotten that the
will '^effectedW1 thenhuUUwith^!tadeS t0 5^ the s!pop’ a™dh run her The London correspondent of the New ^ere replied by° the°event?e y“ars
Ly andthework ofiaunchinvtliev^ ‘° 5y59^°nAr, rep?irsV Tley were York Tribune cables, under date of It K the mtlntion, our correspondent 
se-1 taken in hand g t ^ reported at Cheklessett, where .they were Thursday, that the Cedric, the largest says of Yung La, the real ruler of

The “aliSg schooner Dora Siewerd ,!V,e °L9,X dafs’ be; addition t0 the White Star fleet, and olina and the man who is reported to

s,1,,■,is.*,ïïü5w,a;'.’id ks iwsras. « èSShrÆS;!-Sg*f,g».■««.<» ib„V.,KT;..1¥h,?î5‘SSS

ImEhsiS ES™ «œ "I■Island Coast. very bad at Kyuquot and vicinity, in ^eing the first. The Cedric will have piot for tbe simultoneous murder of the
reaf-n?id"tv.tlerS; tbat s55tlon sa/*vhe accommodations for 3,000 passengers, foreigners in 1900 failed owing to the 
hnnr^nter W9S tlie wor6t tkey but as she has not been built for speed, unwillingness of so many Viceroys -nid
have ever known. she will not attempt to lower the Allan- Governors to carry out the order tele-

tic record. . graphed to them. On the next o,. ..
The twin-screw steamer Cedric was sion the order will be sent to the mili- 

built by Messrs. Harland and Wolff, of’tary officials, whose implicit obedience 
Belfast. The Cedric has been construct- may be relied upon. The Maxim lin
ed, not with the aim of exceeding swift- ] pressed on the military officials is S i- 
ness, though even in speed she will not periors can do no wrong; subordinates 
be found lacking, but with a view.to have I» concern with the morality uf
carrying capacity, and as her relative an order or the consequences following
cargo-earning power will exceed that of, obedience to it.’
the swifter ships, much of her accom-i .It has been stated that a census of 
modation ■will be available at more Christian converts has been carried out 
moderate rates. With a length of TOO and neighbors are to be held responsible 
feet, a breadth of 76 feet, and a depth for an exact declaration as to all 
of over 49 feet, the vessel is about 21,- ; friends of foreigners in each group of 
000 tons egross. The displacement of ten families. The simultaneous slanglu- 
this leviathan at load-draught will be er of every Mongol garrison in Cnina 
37,870 tons, and she has no less than at the end of the Yuan dynasty has ..1- 
nine decks. Built on the cellular double- ways been boasted of as ‘iHeaven willed 
bottom principle, she is divided into so it.’ The expression is beirig repeated 
many water-tight compartments that a now, with the addition of such seutei. ■ ■ 
maximum of security is obtained. The as: ‘Next time not one will escape,' 
■Cedric will, in fact, be a floating town, which is current in Shensi : ‘We will nut 
as she will carry three thousand pas- leave one ocean demon alive in Shansi 
sengers and a crew of about three hun- or Kansu,’ the boast of Tung I n 
dred aud fifty. Families who can afford Hsiang's regimerits; The friends of the 
to pay for privacy will be able to engage | foreigners will hereafter sutler for : :.' 
suites of apartments, including bath- Taoist threat in Honan. Too mu 1. im- 
room, and there will also be single- portance should not, however, h. 
berth staterooms, practically a new tea- taehed to these threats: hard words 
ture in ocean liners. break no bones and vaporiugs of this

kind are not necessarily the precursors 
of savage deeds. Bnt it would he well 
for the Intelligence departments of 
(Legations to enquire how much truth 
there is iri the, reports that the resp.'. li
able farmers ami shopkeepers, w: o 
not want a repetition of 1900, are being 
coaxed into joining a Hsiao-i Hni. 
erally a “Filial and Righteous 
ciety,” which is really the Ko-lec Uni 
renamed to avert suspicion. Once trap
ped into joining this society, and in
volved in its acts, they will not dare 
deliver up the local desperadoes to jus
tice. ‘Do not interfere with 
agents and those they enrol’
‘Give a free hand to rascaldom in the 
province, and foreigners will be only 
too glad to clear out, if permitted, while 
all who have had any intercourse with 
them are given over, as when the Box
ers were at work, to spoliation and 
death at hands of the lovers of rapine, 
or of any, officials or people, who may 
harbor a grudge or wish for revenge.' 
At any moment Tunc ,Fu Hsiang, un
der pretense of inability to restrain his 
unpaid soldiers (who have been regular
ly paid) may raise the standard of 
Prince Tuan in the Northwest, and 
foreign made wires will transmit the 
message by operators taught in the mis
sion schools. There are manly who be
lieve this was the real reason for the

#•
• •• •• • •* Isl-• • Alarm Felt In North China Re. 

' gardlng Threatening Crisis 
In North West.

::••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••*
(From Friday’s Daily.)

, SADIE TURPHL ASHORE.
(Local Sealing Schooner Drifted on the 22 

Beach Near Esquintait Lagoon.
The sealing schooner ’Sadie Turpel,

Capt. (Mohrhouse, ran ashore on a 
sand and shingle beach not far from 
the MdOallum estate, in Royal Bay, 
end about 260 yards beyond the Esqui
mau lagoon, during the heavy South
east gale of yesterday morning. The 
schooner is high and dry, the incoming 
waves sweeping over her at high tide, 
and at low tide one can walk around her 
beached hull. As far as can be learned 
from the initial surveys, she is not seri
ously damaged, and is not thought to 
be leaking. There is considerable water 
in,her, but this is the result of the sens 
sweeping over her, for when she was 
driven up on the shingle by the heavy 
wind which caused her to break from 
one anchor and drag the other, the surf 
and flooding seas threw spray as high 
as her masts, and the seas rolled over 
her for a time. The flood tide brought 
in a large amount of driftwood, which 
has been piled up alongside the strand
ed schooner and makes a rough wharf 
over seven feet high, which runs all 
along the length of the Schooner and 
clear to the bank—the whole looking as
though a wharf had been thrown in ___

lh“ S V VjrSTBAiMEI*.

zg'.&rtsttisSi'üi&i cw- m°™“ &£,“ «w « ■composed of a number of very long tim- ___ *
bers behind which the smaller stuff has c f M(>watt_ of the 6teamship
"'a'*ed 1“an‘Lpl'ed JiV™ Athenian, left for England yestérday,
prmtion was made for the wharf. and fte ;am(n. k curren£ that his trip is

The Sadie Turpel left her anchorage in connection with the construction of 
at James Bay on Wednesday afternoon another steamship for the O. P. R. 
and sailed into the Roads, where she Capt Mowatt saijl he was practically 
anchored near the ship Australian in going to England under sealed orders. 
Royal Bay. About midnight the wind He would not receive his instructions 
began to blow with increasing violence, until bis arrival.
and soon a gale was raging with high Mr. Marpole, in an interview given 
sea from the Southeast. The port an- at Vancouver on his return from the 
chor chain—she had 75 fathoms out on East, said: “It is altogether likely that 
both anchors—parted, and the starboard we shall arrange a double ^rvice be- 
anchor dragging, the schooner soon piled tween Victoria and Vancouver for the 
up on the beach. She dragged aero- - summer, making use of the Lulu Island 
Royal Bay until 4:30 a.m., when still and Westminster branches in connec- 
■being driven by the wind, despite all her tion therewith. We are not concerned 
crew could do, she rolled in with the a little bit over the threatened compcti- 
flooding surf, which was rolling the tive ferry service from Ladner. Just 
driftwood about, and drove right up on wait nntil the Princess Victoria is run- 
the shingle. It was about high water ning, together with the alternate service 
and the seas lifted the schooner will up referred to, and see the result. We are 
on the beach, the spray at the same providing one of the finest and fastest 
time sweeping over her, and making craft in North American waters at a 
things most unpleasant for the seven large outlay for this special ferry ser 
white men who composed her crew. As vice, and without asking any extrava- 
the tide ran out the schooner dried, gent bonus or utilizing obsolete craft for 
with the wharf and by the driftwood the purpose of making the connection, 
alongside her, and at low water she Apparently we shall spend more money 
was high and dry. Few injuries, other in British Columbia on the upper works 
than the chafing and scratching caused of the Princess Victoria than the com- 
by the driftwood being swept against her peting company intends to expend on 
by the sea, could be seen by casual in- the whole of its ferry boat connection.” 
spection, and it was expected that it Mr. Marpole says it had been defin- 
would not take long to float the schoon- itely decided to complete the work on 
er and bring her back to port to be the Princess Victoria at Vancouver. The 
hauled out on the ways. work would probably take two months

Yesterday about noon the wind shifted or more, as it will be quite an extensive 
to the 'Southwest, and the violence was job, but the craft should be ready for 
not so great, and later in the day the tbe summer traffic, 
wind fell. The crew were hard at work 

* yesterday taking out the stores and 
‘gear of the schooner, and express wag
ons will be sent down to the scene of 
the stranding, which is near the McCai- 
lum house, this morning. Capt. Grant, 
manager of the sealing company, and 
Capt. J. G. Cox visited the schooner 
yesterday morning. The Sadie Turpel 
was built aud launched in Victoria har
bor in 1892.

• •• • * THE SADIE TURRLE.
Sealing Schooner Which Stranded Dur

ing Gale Being Stripped.
:: NEWS OF THE WATERFRONT :•

••I Indications that Rising Similar 
to That of 1901 Is L.iny 

Planned.

• •

(From Saturday's Dally.) 
TO LOAD LUMBER.

PI
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NAVAL NEWS.
(Sister Ship of the Condor Jteady for 

Launching. Numerous Charters For the Chemainus 
Mills — A (Race Up the Coast.The new sloop Oadmue—sister ship of 

the ill-fated Condor, which, 15 months 
ago, went to the bottom of the S traite 
of San Juan de Fuca with 70 stout
hearted officers and tars on board—at 
Sheerness is to be ready at an early 
date for launching. She has a displace
ment of 1.070. tons and will he armed 
with six 4-inch quick-firing guns, four 
3-pounder- quick-firers and three 303 
Maxims. It ie doubtful if this type of 
sloop shall again be sent to the stormy 
North Pacific station.

In the coming year the second-class 
cruiser Amphion,. Capt. John Casement, 
will complete her term of years in com
mission on the Pacific station. She was 
commissioned at Devonport on Septem
ber 20, 1900, by her present skipper. 
The Amphion will most likely be recom
missioned at Esquimau, in the coming 
autumn, as she lately had an extensive 
refit there.

The German ship Neck, one of the 
overdues, on which 10 per cent, reinsur
ance was offered, and which arrived at 
Yokohama on Monday from New York

has been
lOKonama on Monday irom 
after a passage of 194 days, -—
chartered to load lumber at Chemainus 
by the Victoria Lumber Mills. The 
Neck, which was formerly the British 
ship Britannia, was olways considered a 
fast ship, and it was this fact that oc
casioned some uneasiness fore her when 
she was making such a long passage. 
She will proceed to the Royal Roads 
from Yokohama, after discharging her 
cargo of case oil at that- port. Another 
vessel chartered by the Victoria Lum
ber Mills to load at Chemainus is the 
British ship 'Wendur, the fine steel, 
four-masted ship, which brought cement 
for .Seattle, and is now completing dis
charging there. 'She will toe towed to 
Chemainus shortly to commence load
ing her lumber. The German ship 
Schurtoek, which is coming from San 
Diego to load lumber ot Chemainus, left 
the Californian port en route here on 
January 17, and is now 15 days out. The 
(big German schooner Zion, which is 
coming from Algoa Bay, is also charter
ed to' load lumber at Chemainus. The 
British ships Ancona and Tasmania are 
now loading at the Chemainus mills.

The ship Rajore, which is among the 
ships loading on Burrard Inlet, won a 
race with Indora and Glenclova, which 
left San Francisco, with but a narrow 
margin. All three ships came up in 
ballast. The day toefore the ships were 
towed to sea their captains met on Cal
ifornia street in San Francisco, and the 
conversation drifted to the speed of 
their respective commands. Capt. 
ry of the Indore said he had the 
est vessel, and Capt. Bowles of the 
Glenclova upheld the reputation of his 
craft, while Capt. Garriock of the Ra
jore was confident that he commanded 
the fastest sailing vessel in Pacific wat
ers. A small bet on the result of the 
run followed, and the Rajore won the 
race by arriving at Vancouver on the 
23rd iust., while a day later the Glen
clova arrived at Tacoma and the Indore 
at Port Townsend.
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SUSPECTED OF MUTINY.
Police Believe That Sailors Killed Cap

tain of (Ship Veronica. LOST HER PRlOPELIXMR.
Tug iLorue Found Oscar disabled 

Towed Her In.
The tug (Lome left port yesterday 

morning for Ladysmith to tow the coal 
hulk Richard HI from the collieries to 
the Treadwell mines, and she had not 
gone further than Trial island when 
she picked up the derelict freighting 
steamer Oscar, which lost her propeb 
lor when off Diingeness, en route from 
Whatcom to- Victoria, and had drifted 
across the Gulf. The Lome put a haw
ser on board the disabled freighter and 
towed her to port. She dropped the 
Oscar at the Outer wharf and a naptha 
launch took the steamer in to Turpel’s 
ways, where she will be hauled out for 
repairs. The Lome will not mulct the 
Oscar for salvage for her work in bring
ing the freighter, it is understood, an 
arrangement having been entered into 
for towage. After bringing in the Os
car the Lome put about 
again for the collieries to take her tow 
North.

The steam collier Tellus is expected 
to leave San Francisco today with the 
steel bark Baroda, which was purchas
ed at a cost of $13,800 by the firm of 
R. Dunsmuir Sons for the coal carry
ing trade, it being the intention to con
vert the craft into a hulk to carry coal 
from Comox to Vancouver.

WILL ALL BE DOLLARS.
Name of Steamer John S. Kimball to 

Be Changed.
The Dollar Steamship company has 

decided to change the name of its well 
known wooden steamer John S. Kim
ball, which is regularly operated in the 
San Francisco-Tacoma trade and which, 
during the summer months, has been op
erated to Nome. The Kimball is tc be 
renamed the James Dollar.

The Danish steamship Arab, former
ly British, and one of the large freight
ers plying on this Coast, which was for 
a time in the United States transport 
service under Government charter, is 
also to have her name changed and will 
be known as the Harold Dollar. The 
same company has but recently pur
chased the army transport Egbert and 
has already renamed her the Stanley 
Dollar and she is now on the Sound 
loading for the Orient. Besides this fleet 
the company has the Melville Dollar, 
the Grace Dollar, the Robert Dollar and 
other well known coasters. All the 
company’s steamers are marked with a 
red-collared stack, bearing in white the 
“$” sign.

(From Sunday’s Daily.)
ALEX. MCNEIL WRECKED.

Bark Well Known in These Waters Is 
Lost in the Far East.

A despatch from Liverpool says: The 
British steamer Brunswick, Capt. 
Brown, from Maraham, Brazil, via 
Funchal, arrived here today and landed 
five survivors of the British bark Ver
onica, Capt. (Shaw, from Ship Island, 
Miss., October 6, for Montevideo, who 
were picked up at sea before arriving 
at Funchal. The men reported that the 
Veronica was burned at sea December

The police have detained four of the 
men on suspicion of having mutinied au.l 
murdered Capt. iShaw and1 seven of the 
crew of the Veronica, after which they 
are alleged to have set fire to the ship.

The cook of the Veronica, a colored 
man, who was among those who were 
rescued, made a statement to Capt. 
Brown which caused him to cable to 
Scotland Yard.

The cook, however, asserts that the 
men, led toy the boatswain, a German, 
mutinied and murdered the captain, 
chief officer and others and threatened 
to kill him if he betrayed them.

THE PYRENEES.
Efforts to Make British Vessel a Yankee

and

Par- 
he had the fast-

iSUED THE WILLIE.■

Case Against Steamer Engaged at Al- 
berni Will Be Heard Shortly.

The little steamer Willie is in the 
hands of the marshal of the Admiralty 
court, Mr. Hiukson iSiddall, as a result 
of the claim made against the vessel by 
A. E. Waterhouse, of Alberni, who 
claims damages against the steamer as a 
result of the burning, of the stores and 
warehouse of Mr. Waterhouse 
berni some months ago. He alleged that 
the destruction of the buildings and 
theit contents took place as a resv-t of 
sparks from the steamer landing on the 
building. The case will be heard in ‘he 
Admiralty court on February 9. The 
steamer Willie has been held by the 
marshal of the Admiralty court since 
■November 12 last.

I and started
5H

WYEFIBLD (SAIL'S. ;lu-
Chinaman of Her Grew Meets With 

Accident When at Nanaimo.
(Steamer Wyefield, which passed ont 

yesterday for San Francisco, had a 
(Chinaman on board who was suffering 
from an accident which occurred while 
the steamer was loading coal at Nanai
mo. The Chinaman was walking about 
the steamer’s deck at 4 o’clock on Fri
day morning, when he fell down the coal 
hatch. The groans of the Chinaman 
awakened the chief engineer, who fer
reted him out and carried him on deck 
again. A doctor was summoned, • 
John was taken to the hospital at Na
naimo for repairs. Later in the day he 
was returned to the steamer and will 
convalesce on the voyage to San Fran
cisco.

Captain I. B. Thayer has gone to 
Washington, D. C., from San Francisco 
for the purpose of obtaining United 
States registry for the British ship 
Pyrenees, which he saved from destruc- 

South Seas and brought to 
‘San Francisco. The Pyrenees, while 
afire in her cargo of grain, was aban
doned by Captain Bryce and his crew 
on December 2, 1900, in Manga Reva 
lagoon, 300 miles North of Pitcairn isl
and, and at a subsequent sale of the 
vessel in San Francisco Captain Thay
er bought her, paying in the neighbor
hood of $1,500 for the ship. At that 
time nothing was known of her real 
condition. ’ Captain Thayer, accompani
ed by Captain Porter, took a large out
fit to Manga Reva, however, and after 
great hardships and an endless amount 
of bother, succeeded in floating the 
1 yrenees and taking her, with the aid 
of ISouth 'Sea natives, to Papeete, Cap- 
tuin Porter sailing her thence to this 
port. The general opinion in shipping 
circles is that Captain Trayer virtually 
saved the ship from destruction, and- ' 
reasonably entitled to United 'States registry for the vessel.

at Al-s
FROM THE SEA. t-

So-■
Lifebuoy of Bark S. C. Allen Found- 

Body Comes Ashore.
Steamer Queen City, Capt. Townsend, 

which returned last night from a stormy 
passage to Qnatsino and way ports ou 
the Vancouver Island Coast, brought 
news of the finding of a lifebuoy from 
the bark S. C. Allen, of Port Townsend, 
which was last reported at Honolulu, at 
which port she arrived opi December 22 
from the Sound, and wdfe to leave there 
shortly to return to the Sound. The 
lifebuoy from the S. C. Allen was found 
on the rocks in the vicinity of Neuchat- 
aletz, the settlement which lies in Ez- 
peranza Inlet.

The Queen' City also brought news of 
the finding of the corpse of a man, pre
sumably a sailor, for the remains were 
clad in oilskin, in the vicinity of Clay- 
oquot. There was nothing in the pock
ets other than some tobacco, and noth
ing about the corpse whereby it might be 
identified. The remains were probably 
those of one of the sailors of the bark 
Prince Arthur, which was dashed to 
pieces on the rocks near Ozette, when 
bound here from Valparaiso on Jan
uary 4.

The steamer brought a large number 
of passengers from Coast points, includ
ing a large number ot" miners from the 
Yreka mine, and other miners, îévid
ents and others from the various way 
ports. Sonic time was spent at Ciayo- 

I quot cannery,. where the last of the 
] salmon taken last season was laden aud 
j 'brought down. The trip was a very 

T appended table gives, commencing | rough one, with continual gales and 
January 1, 1902, to date, the name, date snowstorms, for, although Victoria has 
of departure from Yokohama, date of ar- been free from snow, the Coast ports 
rival at Seattle aud the actual time con- have had good falls. The gale of last 
sumed of the 27 voyages: Saturday, when a heavy blow raged

from the Westward, with high sea, was 
perhaps the worst encountered on the 
trip. The steamer lay in Barkley 
'Sound during the blow of yesterday 
morning, when the schooner Sadie Tur
pel stranded in the Roads.

The Nitinat Indians, who have been 
potlatchiug at Uelulet, were passengers 
from that point, and the weather being 
too rough to land the tribespeople at 
Clo-oose, they were landed at San Juan. 
One klootchman died on board the 
stehmer, as a result of injuries received 
while dancing at Uelulet.

The Queen City will sail for the Coast 
again on Sunday night.

secre'
means:

TH'Jfl OVERDUES.

m Neck Has Arrived, but Other Tardy 
Sailers Are Unreported.

There was no change yesterday in the 
overdue quotations, other than the with
drawal of the German ship Neck, which 
has arrived at her destination after a 
passage of 194 days from New York for 
Yokohama. The Paul Rickmere is still 
unheard of, and as the days go by, and 
no report is received from the slow 
Dutch sailing vessel, the belief in her 
safety is dwindling. 'She is now 241 
days from Bdogikok, and 195 days from 
Anjer, for Bremen. _Grave tears are 
felt among shipping men' for the safety 
of the American ship Florence. She is 
now out 61 days from Tacoma for the 
Islands, and the underwriters are of
fering 50 per cent to reinsure. The only 
risk is on the cargo of coal, as the ves
sel is owned by W. E. Mighell, of the 
California Ship Company, of San Fran
cisco, and he carries his own insurance. 
The Florence is 1,574 tons net burden 
and was built in Bath, Me., in 1877. 
She was stanch and well found when 
leaving Puget Sound.

Another vessel for which fears are en
tertained is the schooner John D. Tal- 
lant, now out 166 days from Puget 
Sound for Mollendo, Peru. She is lum
ber laden and it is feared that she has 
ben dismasted and is drifting around in 
Central American waters.

The schooner Forest Home, which left 
Hakodate for Yokohama, en route for 
San Francisco, 40 days ago, has not 
been heard from since leaving port. She 
may have encountered heavy weather on 
the Japanese coast, however, and in
stead of putting into Yokohama may be 
coming direct to San Francisée.

Among the other overdues, the Paul 
Rickmers and the St. Enocn are still at 
90 per cent., the Dunearn stands at 20 
per cent., and the Lord Templeton at 15 

If it took the German ship 
Neck 194 days to reach Yokohama from 
New York, the Lord Templeton, now 
out 209 days, should certainly not be 
classed as overdue. The Neck was for
merly the British ship Britannia and 
was -considered a fast vessel, while the 
(Lord Templeton has yet to make her 
first quick run.

THE JAPANESE LINE.

Good' Record for the Past Year.

In connection with the placing of the 
Steamer Aki Marti on the Victoria, Se
attle and Oriental run, it is interesting 
to review the record of the service of 
the Nippon Yusen Kaisha line to this 
Coast. Although the steamers of the 
Japanese line are not as fleet or as well 
furnished as the Empress liners, they 
are second. only to them as passenger 
carriers, and have been running in con
nection with the Great Northern rail
way at Seattle. The average time of the 
Nippon Yusen Kaisha vessels crossing 
from Yokohama to 'Seattle is 15 days 
and 2 hours. This includes stops of 
ten hours and more each at Victoria and 
Port Townsend. The average is ob
tained from the log books extending 
a period of thirteen months, or from 
January 1, 1902, to -date. During this 
period there were 27 sailings from Yoko
hama. Twenty-five sailings annually 
has -been the average for the past sev
eral years.

THREE SAILINGS.

.'Amur, Tees and Queen City Leave 
Port Tonight.

Three steamers leave tonight from
Turner-Beeton’s wharf, and yesterday 
the drays were coming and going with 
freight for the various ports on the Brit
ish Columbia 'Coast and in Alaska. The recent attempt to put all the telegraph 
steamer Amur, Capt. Gosse, will sail wires junder Government control, an al
ter Skagway, with 400 tons of coal for tempt which seems to have failed for 
the White Pass & Yukon railway, and the present. It is hinted that the- for- 
about 200 tons of general freight, and l eign ministers are too straightforward . 
the steamer Tees, Capt. Hughes, will themselves to realize the duplicity by

which .they are surrounded, while 'their 
mutual jealousies and diverse interests 
hinder their taking common action, and 
may render possible the success of wlim 
Yung Lu in a communication to the late 
Baron Liu called ‘a policy of far-reacli- 
ing consequences.’

It cannot but be an anxious time for 
the diplomatic body. The strenuous ef
forts of Yung Lu to concentrate aK 
power in his own hands and those <>■' 
his henchmen ; the dispositions that 
Yuan Shih-Kai is making of his we 
drilled and well-armed troops arotis- i 
the capital and at Shanhaikwan: tin- 
energy with which arming and drill! 
especially of the Man Hu troops at th" 
Capital, are beirig pressed on, the a- 
tivity evident in the arsenals and pon
der factories of the Empire; these mov- 
ments are -all susceptible of a peaceful 
explanation, while they are at the sa in
time quite compatible with the truth -- 
the alarming rumors that reach us frou 
the Northwest. Are we '-et walking 
over treacherous ashes over which tin- 
fires are still burning ?”

THE DULL MARKET.
No -Idle Ships Here Now, but Mand

at San Francisco.
The ship Australian, which will leave 

today for Tacoma to load wheat, has 
secured a charter at 19 shillings to carry 
wheat to Melbourne. Her charter re
moves the last disengaged vessel from 
this port, but at (San Francisco unchar
tered slyps continue to pile up. Of thé 
ou vessels in port 40 being without en
gagement. The idle tonnage there ag
gregates 73,170 tons, against 22,360 
tons at this time last. year. Discussing 
the situation, the San Francisco Com
mercial News says:
...“The market is still dull, with little 
likelihood of an improvement in the 
near future. In the absence of spot char- 
tering rates remain nominally the same. 
Ihe chartered list in port is being clean- 
ed up, while the disengaged list is stead- 
ily increasing. An unusual feature is 
the almost entire absence of future char
tering owing to the uncertain conditions 

One vessel is reported fixed 
“t 20s., but the figure represents 
econd half of a round voyage, and of

fers no opportunity for judging the 
trend of future rates. At best the out
look for the new season, however, is 
far from encouraging. There will he 

large number of French bounty earn
ers in good position to accept early 
loading fixtures, and the obofetion of 
the coal duty is likely to bring many 
more in this direction. About the only 
encouraging feature at present apparent 
is the prospect for au unusually good 
crop of grain and the consequent pos
sibility of a stronger demand for cargo 
room.”

sail for Naas and way ports on the 
Northern British Columbia Coast, car
rying a good freight of supplies and gen
eral merchandise. The steamer Queen 
City will sail for Ahousaht and way 
ports on the Vancouver Island Coast. 
Few passengers are booked on the three 
steamers'. On the Tees, Messrs. Willie 
and Lyons are booked, Chas. Whitlaw, 
traveler for J. Piercy & Co., will leave 
for Alberni, aud Miss (Morrison leaves 
on the Amur.

over
i

The old bark Alexander McNeill, 
which _ some years ago was engaged 
in carrying piles from Victoria to Santa 
Rosalia, is a total wreck on Pratas reef 
in Oriental waters. Cablegrams giving 
meagre accounts of the disaster have 
been received by the Merchant’s Ex
change. No mention as to loss of life 
is made in the cablegrams. The news 
comeg via Hongkong, where one of the 
(McNeill’s boats, with a portion of her 
crew, arrived.

The McNeill was returning from 
Manila, for which port she sailed from 
Seattle on August 21. She took 182,000 
feet of lumber and 640 piles for the 
Puget Sound Bridge & Dredging com
pany, which had the contract for sup
plying the lumber aud materials for the 
Government coaling station at Cavite 
naval station near Manila. Upon her 
arrival at Manila the charter expired.

Capt. Jorgensen shipped a crew in 
Seattle, but they deserted. The vessel 
was towed to Port Townsend, where 
lie shipped a second crew. All 
two or three of these deserted upon the 
vessel’s arrival at -Manila. The desert
ers charged brutality ou the part of 
the master and that he had given them 
decayed food throughout the voyage. 
They also classed the vessel as a leaking 
“coffin-ship.”

The sailors, according to the Manila 
papers, were particularly bitter in their 
denunciation of Capt. Jorgensen. Their 
refusal to return to the vessel necessi
tated his shipping another crew at 
Manila. Thie done the McNeill sailed 
48 days ago. She was returning to the 
Sound presumably in ballast, when she 
met disaster. ,

The McNeill was an old craft. She 
was built at Woldoboro, Maine, in 1869. 
James Blown, of (San Francisco, owned 
her. She was 174 feet 4 inches long, 
36 feet 3 inches beam and 23 feet 4 
inches depth of hold.

(Both the vessel end cargo' were in
sured when she left this port. For qiany 
years the McNeill carried coal between 
this port and San Francisco.

rich sr ke

ON SILVER KINGName of 
Vessel.

Left
Yokohama.

Arrived
Seattle. Time.

ttoandoned Mine Turns Out 
Valuable Under Intelligent 

x Management.

lyo.............Jan. 14 Jan. 29
Kinehlu. Jan. 28 

Stiinano. Feb. 12
Tosa..........v’elb. 25
Kaga... .Mch. 11 
Riojun.. .Mch. 31 Apl. 15
Jyo.............Apl. 8 Apl. 22

May 10 
May 21 
June 3 
June 18

June 17 July 2
*yo............. duly 1 July 16
Kin-shiti. .July 15 July 29 
Shinauo. July 29
Tosa.......... lAug. 15
Kaga... .Aug. 26

15 days 
Fe<b. 11 14 days 5 hro

IFefo. 28 
Mch. 12 14 days 22 hrs
Met. 25

i the
15 days 20trs

14 days 2 hrs
15 dava 5 hrs
14 days 4 hrs 
17 days 14 hrs
15 days 3 hrs 
14 days 4 hrs
14 days 21 lira
15 days 
14 days 19«hrs
13 days 19 hrs

Aug. 13 ' 14 days 
Aug. 29 14 days 3 hrs
Sept. 10 14 days 20 hrs

14 da'-e 21 hrs
15 days 6 hrs 
15 days 5 hrs 
15 days 21 hrs 
15 days 3 hrs 
14 days 23 hrs 
17 days 19 hrs
14 days 22 hrs 
17 days 4 hrs
15 days 2 hrs

I per cent. <r
Nelson, Jan. 29.—(Special)—A strike of BIG RAILWAY SMASH.

very rich ore has been made at the Sil- ----
ver King mine, on Toad mountain, by But Only One Man Slightly Hurt.
M. S. Davis, lessee of the mine. The __ TT" „„ _ ,
property is owned by the Hall Mines, Tiisonbtirg, Ont., Jan. 30.—Early this 
Limited, but was shut down last sum- morning a rear-end collision took pi ar
mer owing to the unsatisfactory results >» the Michigan Central yards here. Th 
of development work. Mr. Davis who ! Westbound flyer ran into a local freici . 
had formerly been superintendent of the! whlch had just pulled ont from a sid! -' 
mine, then obtained a year’s lea«e of The flyer struck the caboose of the 1< 
the property, believing that some" rich «mneliing it into fragments, and tc 
bodies of ore existed in the upper levels pkn,Shed through five or six other cy; 
of the mine. He has since kept a small !)lost of 7hlÆ were crushed into km.:- 
force of men steadily employed, and has hns wood. One car was telescoped 
now struck the original lead, which st u°d .‘tl fu bmgth m the air. first caused the pronertv to come inti cab of the express engine was smash.-• 
prominence. This lead?was lost in to pieces. The only person injured w v 
1S97, owing to a cavtin^ncnrrinv Tt the engineer, who was slightly hurt o, is onlyTwo^t “aw^th, butofthis 10 ^ dam<lse W3S ^
niches is of clean ore, averaging prob- 1 tP fly r" 
ably several hundred ounces in copper 
and silver. The balance of the lead is 
also very high grade.

It will be some weeks before a ship
ment of ore can be got down to the 
smelter, owing to the great depth of 
snow, which prevents the rutfning of 
the tramway, but work will be prosecut
ed steadily in getting out ore ready for 
shipment. Trout lake is now frozen 
over, and there will be no more naviga
tion there till the ice breaks up. all traf
fic being carried by way of Thompson’s 
Landing aud the Arrow lake 
meantime.

Ore is being steadily brought down 
from the Silver Cup, Nettie L., and oth
er properties in tile vicinity of Fergu
son. but the ore will be held at Trout 
Lake City til! the reopening of tion.

Kinshiu.,Apl. 22 
iShinano. May 6 
Tosa.... May 20 
Kaga... .Juue 3 
Itioj.-

I
SEA CASUALTIES.

Fewer British Vessels J»st Last Year 
Than in Previous Year.

The returns of sea casualties to Brit
ish vessels in 1900-1901 are extremely 
satisfactory. The total number of 
casualties in the period was 5,421, or 
42 less than ill 1899-1900; 1,546 less 
than in 1898-1899; and 1,609 less than 
in 1897-1897. The number of vessels 
lost, was lower than in any of the,pre
vious 24 years, while less tomiage'was 
lost tbau in any of those years except 
1897-1898. During the last 25 years 
the average annual loss of life through 
wrecks and casualties to British 
sels was 1,011 person, of whom 54 were 
passengers. Here again is a notable im
provement, the loss of seamen in the 
year being lower than in any previous 
year, except in 1897-1898.

save

DOWTS CASTLE WRECKED.
Lost on January 9 on Staten Island- 

Two Men Drowned.
S. C. ALLEN SAFE.

Bark From Which Buoy Was Found 
is at -San Francisco.

The bark S. C. Alien, one of whose 
life buoys was picked up at Neuckatletz 
on the Vancouver Island Coast some 
days ago, according to advices received 
by the steamer Queen City, as told yes
terday, is safe. The S. C. Allen ie at 
San (Francisco, at which port she ar
rived from the Hawaiian islands on 
Sunday last, and has been chartered to 
load cargo at San Francisco for a re
turn voyage to the islands. The S. C. 
Allen is a Coasting vessel of 750 tons, 
and has been engaged in the Coasting 
trade running between Puget (Souud,
■San Francisco and the .Hawaiian isl
ands for some time past. The buoy 
found at Ezperanza inlet probably wash
ed from the vessel on her last trip to 
(Honolulu, which, according to a report ■ 
made by her master on arrival, was e 
very rough one, the bark having run 
into a heavy gale with tremendous sea 
off the entrance to the Straits.

On her present voyage the S. C. Al
len made a record passage. She took a 
cargo from Puget Sound to the Islands 
some weeks ago. At the Islands the 
baric reloaded with 14,400 bags of sugar 
and was 13 days making the passage 
from Eleele to the California metropolis.

When at San Francisco on Monday the 
S. C. Allen had a narrow escape from 
going ashore. She was anchored in 
Mission Bay, when a Southerly gale 
swept in at a 70-mile gait, and she was 
driven from her anchorage and carried in 
the teeth of the gale more than a mile 
and a half. She was picked up by a 
towboat just in time to save her piling 
up on Alcatraz. The schooners Irene ful. 
and A. J. West also dragged their1 an
chors. -but none of the three sustained 
any damage. :

Iyo Sept. 23 Oct. 8 
Oct. 23 
Oct. 26 
Nov. 5 
Nov. 20 
IDfce. 3 
Dec. 17 
Dec. 31 
Jan. 16 
Jan.28

Kiushiu. Oct. 8 
Rtojnn. ..Oct. 11 
Shlnano. Oct. 21 
Tosa ....Nov. 6 
Kaga ...NOvtlS 
iRlojun.. .Dec. 2
lyo............. Dec. 16
Kinshiu.iDec. 30 
Shlnano Jan. 13

i. a
Tli<*The British ship Powys Castle, which 

year ago brought a cargo of coal to 
Esquimau from Cardiff for the British 
Navy, has been lost on her voyage -from 
Tacoma to Queenstown. ®he left Ta
coma on October 27, having proceeded 
from Victoria to the Sound port, and 
when 94 days out she was wrecked off 

‘Staten island, at the 'Southern extrem
ity of South America. The wreck oc
curred on January 9. Two of the crew 
«"ere drowned. The others are safe.

The iPowys Castle left Tacoma Octo
ber 27 in command of Captain Jenkins, 
carrying a cargo of 80.375 bushels of 
wheat to the United Kingdom for Ep- 
pmger & Co. The spot where the Powys 
Castle was wrecked is on the Atlantic 
Coast of South America at the straits 
of Le Maire, six miles across, and with
in sight of Thetis bay, in latitude about 
54.41 S. and longitude about 65.42 W. 
On the main shore lpy the wrecks of 
half a dozen vessels, including the Brit
ish bark Colorado, the British ship Cor
dova aud the British ship Marlborough, 
as well as the wreck of the four-masted 
hark reported early in January by the 
British ship Afghanistan as a new 
wreck and which, upon investigation, 
was found to have been seen by the 
bark Mozambique in 1899. The straits 
of -Le Maire liô between the shore where 
lie these wrecks and Staten island, 
where the Pow.ve Castle was wrecked, 
according to the statement of shipping 
men.

The -Powys Castle was in. command 
of Captain Jenkins. The vessel was a 
steel bark of 1,349 tons net register* 
She was built at Bristol in 1892 and 
belonged to R. Thomas & Co., London. 
Her dimensions were: Length 237 feet, 
beam 36.2 feet, aud depth *.-• hold 21.2 
feet.) *
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QUEER STORY.
Supposed (Confession of Belgian in Span:

Barcelona, Jan. 30.—A Belgian nan: "i 
Martin has been arrested in this city- 
He has confessed that he was sent ’ 
kill the King of the Belgians, but " - 
prevented from carrying but his der
by being arrested during the strike " 
Barcelona a year ago.

1'
Ï
* It will be seen that the record time, 

13 days and 19 hours, was made by the 
steamship Kinghiu, which left Victoria 
Tuesday for the Orieut.

This is in marked contrast to the time 
of the first vessel, the Miike Maru, 
leaving Yokohama August 5, 1896, fol
lowing the establishment of the Seattle 
line. -She was 26 days en voyage. How
ever, she called at Honolulu, as did the 
fivq or six vessels following her. Now 
they vo.i.e direct from Yokohama, stop
ping oui.v at Victoria and Port Towns
end.

THE VEXTXOR'S LOSS1 v A.6 a result of the loss of the steamer 
V entnor off the Australian eoaot, 
which was detailed in these columns at 
the time, there was considerable excite
ment iu Canton, a («cording to advices re
ceived from the Chinese city. It will 
be remembered that some weeks ago one 
of the Blue-Funnel steamers, the Vent- 
nor, ran on a rock shortly after leaving, 
and sank. Several lives' were lost. 
Among these were five or six Chinese 
returning to China. The chief cargo of 
the ship was dead men’s bones. There 
were the bones of 470 Chinese on board. 
These remains had been carefully pre
served, and after suitable ceremonies 

taken aboard the Vent nor.

A TOTAL WRECK.
Coasting (Steamer Runs Ashore and 

Breaks Up on California Coast.

“I

in the CAUSES (SENSATION.
Steamer Crescent City, which bee 

been engaged in the Coasting trade be
tween San Francisco and Puget Sound 
for some time, was wrecked during a 
heavy gale which raged off the Cali
fornian Coast on Friday. She ran on 
Fish rock, off the Mendocino Coast, and 
her passengers and crew, numbering 25 
in all, took shelter on the rock.

The steamer Scotia was signaled, and 
after beating about for several hours, 
managed to launch a boat which took 
ten of the stranded persons off thos-oek 
and transferred them to the Scotia. The 
life saving crew from point Arenas 
could not launch e boat, but attempted 
to shoot lines over the rocks from the 
shore, but owing to the wind all ef
forts in this direction were unsuccess-

Diffic-ulty Over Settlement Excitin?
Venezuelans.

Paris. Jan, 30.—The news concerning 
Jhe. difficulties encountered by Minister 
Bowen in his negotiations with the . 
lied forces has caused, according to tin- 
correspondent of the Matin at Cara' iro 
a great sensation throughout the coun
try, where the public is anxiously awa 
ing the raising of the blockade.

/,
Remai kabie as it may seem, npne of 

the Nippon Yusen Kaisha vessels cross
ing the Pacific bas ever met with a seri
ous at-, lent. One, the Kinehiu, ran 
agrou - ter reaching the Sound. An
other. Shinano Maru, took fire were
nnt\ In' 1 ^«a^ci-t0 Rro°s4“a' ance was effected to the amount 
seven £ of tiJI^tenS 1& J*
*h;;v '.Tessel^ * J0SS °f life OD teached^ tho^frieuds of 
-, * . and there is great lamentation over the
TnoKp . omposmg the fleet are the To- loss. Ope man immediately after the 

«a, Shir, a no, Kaga, Iyo, Bio j un and Kin- wreck offered $25,000 for the recovery 
shiu. v latter, with the completion of one coffin. This coffin contained the 
6f her sent voyage, goes on the Bom- body of one of the richest Chinese in 
bay r being succeeded by the Aki ’ New Zealand. None of 4 
/Maru. been recovered.

naviga-

WARNS CAPE CODONY.
Kimberley, Jan. 30.—Mr. Chamber

lains visit here is significant for the 
etrong warning he addressed to Cape 
■Colony at a banqnet given in his honor 
this evening. Discussing the prospects 
for the early concession of sélf-gôvern- 
ment and the attainment of federation, 
he took occasion to warn the people of 
Cape Colony that unless they direct 
their cause with more loyalty and bet
ter judgment than they have lately 
shown, they run very serious risk of be
ing left out in the cold when federation 
comes.

I
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uut of fîî,- 
down with 

the disaster has 
the deceased

BEET SUGAR.
Protection May Be Asked For Cana

dian Industry.
Toronto. Jan. 30.—The Ontario Bee' 

Sugar association has appointed a com
mittee to study the question of tariff 
with a view, if found necessary, to ask 
the Dominion Government for further 
protection to that industry.

About 15 people had to remain on the 
rock all ,night. They built fires and 
camped on the rock, with the sea break-
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